
Whether you’d love to lose weight, want better skin, better 
cholesterol or blood sugar levels, or to get rid of annoying 
or embarrassing symptoms (gas and bloating, anyone?), you
need to start at your core. Better digestion will keep you 
from all better health goals but better news is that tuning 
up your digestion can help you achieve any of them too. 

Any better health efforts should begin with a digestive 
assessment (ask your practitioner if you haven’t already 
completed your digestive evaluation). Your body sends you 
very specific signals about what needs attention whether 
it stops you from going, has you going all the time, sends 
things in the wrong direction or leaves you smelling less 
pretty than you are, or disrupts your skin. 

Use this Better Nutrition Digestive Tune-Up quarterly or after 
any health changes as well as before any new better health 
efforts. It's not a cleanse, a detox or a reset, it's better than 
all of those because it will make any of those help your 
body run better, long-term.

Your body is designed to:

-Break down the food you eat into usable parts
-Absorb and assimilate the nutrients in that food

-Send them off to do their jobs
-Get rid of anything you don’t need

 
This digestive tune-up will help your body do all of 
that optimally. Without my tune-up, your digestive 
system may slack off a bit, failing to perform well in 
one or more of these areas, ultimately preventing 
you from getting the biggest nutrition and health 
bang from your food.

Stress is a huge digestion interrupter. And the worst
news? When it comes to impacting our digestion, 
our bodies don’t distinguish between good 
stress (i.e., workouts, happiness, excitement) and 
challenging stress (i.e., sad, frustrated, worried). Are
you even more stressed out now?! OK, I'm a realist 
and realize we can't and actually don't want to stop 
all our stress. But we do want to learn to manage its
impact in our digestion.

FIRST THINGS FIRST:

STRESSED ALREADY? STOP!

FACT: You can not reach ANY better health
goal, without better digestion.
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TUNE-UP TIP: Chew more, eat slower, and breathe. Yeah,
you’ve heard it all before, but that’s because these tips really
work. What’s more, when you slow down, your food tastes
better and your body sends signals of fullness at a more
appropriate pace.

Q1: Is your body sending you signals about your digestion?
Pay attention: Think of how you feel physically after you eat
and 
for the next hour as a traffic report. If you feel like your food is
moving down through your digestive tract, then that’s a green
light—no traffic issues. When a patient says something like, “I
can often feel my last meal get ‘stuck’ in my chest,” or “I almost
always feel food coming back up after I eat,” that signals
potential traffic jam (er, digestive) problems.

TUNE-UP TIP: Add some alkaline formers to your
diet. Try adding lemon and limes to your water 
or tea, eat cooked greens (especially the bitter
ones), drink organic greens, and consider a shot
or supplement of chlorella or spirulina.

TUNE-UP TIP: Telling someone to eat more veggies—the 
very same veggies that make them feel bloated or give them
gas—can feel, well, stressful. Go for the win-win by puréeing,
steaming, sautéing, or roasting vegetables, as well as trying
spices like fennel and caraway seeds. You could also try eating
your veggies with a healthy fat, like hemp, coconut oil, avocado,
and olives.

Q2: What’s a day-in-the-life of your diet? Jot down what you
have to eat, drink and take (supplements) for few days (at least
two); it's easiest to use The Better Nutrition Journal. Are you
eating a wide range of colors (from nature not a chemistry lab)?
The more your daily diet looks like a colorful rainbow, the
better your digestion will be. Now that's simple!

Q3: Do you smell as lovely as you are? OK, this
one may sound strange, but if you find that you’re
a little stinkier than usual (read: you reapply
deodorant a few times a day or try to cover up
your body’s smells with perfume or cologne), it’s a
sign that things aren’t all roses, digestively
speaking.

How many times have you heard this? Well, I’m going to break it to you: It’s a big, fat lie. You are NOT what 
you eat. You are what you digest and absorb. I don’t care how much high-quality, organic, healthy grub you
eat. If your body isn’t doing what it’s supposed to do when it comes to digesting, absorbing, assimilating, 
and eliminating as it should, you’re missing out on the total return on your investment in these food choices.

TUNE-UP TIP: You may need help getting
enough digestive power. Liquid nutrition can
be an excellent way to get more nutrients 
in and absorbed, especially when stress
challenges digestion. Supplements may help
-including digestive enzymes, glutamine and
other nutrients.

Q4: Are you often hungry or fatigued, 
despite eating regularly? Do you eat a meal,
and then an hour later feel hungry again? Do
you have lunch and then feel like you can’t
pick your face up off desk? These are signs
your body might not be getting the nutrients 
it needs. In fact, your body may be digesting
your food, but not absorbing and
assimilating it properly.

Q5: Are you going? To the bathroom, that is.
Here’s the deal: We are meant to be going
Number 1 and Number 2 regularly— Number 
1 should be happening multiple times a day,
and Number 2 should be happening at least
once a day, maybe more. “Normal” is different
for everyone. But if your motility (motility =
movement of the digestive track) is lagging, 
it’s likely a sign that your digestion is off.

TUNE-UP TIP: Stressing about going and
stressing to go can cause more problems
(headaches and hemorrhoids, oh no!). 
Getting in enough magnesium, along with
water, and fiber, is important to keep your
digestive tract muscles relaxing and able to
move waste along successfully. See if you 
are getting enough with the evaluations and
remember that adding fiber to a body that
doesn't have enough magnesium is not better
(hello bloating, constipation)! You may want 
to try rubbing magnesium cream or taking a
magnesium bath to help relax the body. Also,
invest in a poop stool. (Squatting the way we
used to do out in the woods is actually the
ideal way to have a bowel movement!) 

THE SCOOP ON POOP 
You might remember one of Dr. Oz’s first appearances on The Oprah Winfrey Show where he talked about (and
showed pictures of) healthy-looking vs. unhealthy-looking poop. Here’s a simple refresher: Ideally, you want to be
having full-formed stools that aren’t super-smelly (really!) and don’t sink like a rock in the toilet. Bonus points if
they’re S-shaped, since that signifies your waste is moving optimally through your S-shaped intestine.

5 QUESTIONS & BETTER DIGESTIVE TUNE-UP TIPS:

“YOU ARE WHAT YOU EAT.”
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If you answered these questions and fear your digestion isn’t 
chugging along like it should, it’s time to take the following 5 steps:
Step 1: Get moving—literally. When you move your body, your 
digestive system jump starts as well. Sit at a desk all day? Even a 
simple seated twist (just move your belly button from right to left) 
can get things going. Something else that’ll get you going: laughing.
Step 2: Reduce your (digestive) workload. Here’s a time when being 
totally underwhelmed is a great thing. How do you underwhelm your 
digestive tract? Eat less food, more frequently. If you eat too much at 
once, your digestion gets overwhelmed (the same way you do when 
your boss piles work on your desk). We want the body to be able to 
do all of its important repair work, which means it needs to spend
less time doing its daily work of digestion and absorption.
Step 3: Be a Qualitarian. Another way to help your digestion stress 
less is to give it higher-quality food. Because when your body knows 
what to do with the food you eat (read: when you eat some broccoli 
as opposed to a Twinkie), it won’t waste time figuring out what you
just gave it and what to do with it.
Step 4: Find your fiber sweet spot. When you’re getting your digestion 
back on track, fiber’s your best friend. However, it’s important to get 
the right kind of fiber (high quality, via veggies!) and the right
quantity. Eating too much fiber at one time will not be helpful—hello,
bloating—but spreading the right amount throughout the day is a
great idea. Some of my favorite ways to do this: oatmeal for
breakfast, hemp seed pesto with veggies for a snack, more veggies
and half of a baked potato (with the skin!) for lunch, and spiralized
veggie “noodles” for dinner.
Step 5: Quick tip! If you do just one thing to tune up your digestive 
system, simply ask yourself: How nutrient dense can I make my bite
or sip? There are ways to increase nutrient value of everything you
eat, and oftentimes, adding fiber-rich veggies, lean proteins, and
healthy fats to your food is the way to do it. Other times it's picking
the things you eat and drink most frequently and upgrading them to
organic.

There are a handful of supplements that help
tremendously when you’re doing a digestive tune-up:
1.Magnesium. This miracle-worker relaxes the body
(including the bowels!), promoting motility. You need to
get in enough magnesium and often that means knowing
how much calcium you are getting in too - so that you
balance them better.
2.The Pre-s & Pro-s, These pair better together to ensure
your body has the “good” bacteria it needs to so your gut
—and immune system, which starts in your gut—runs
better. Keep in mind that a ton of stuff (like antibiotics
and even birth control pills) can throw off this delicate
bacteria balance, which is why it’s important to
supplement and or eat plenty of fermented foods and
cultured veggies. Grab our Better Probiotic and Prebiotic
Guides to discover better choices and avoid common
traps.
3.Glutamine, Colostrum, Collagen
These can all help promote a healthy mucosal layer. A
what? The lining of your digestive tract is like skin inside
your body. It plays several key roles - keeping the good
stuff in, tripping an alarm when the bad stuff comes
through, and allowing the absorption of nutrients that
should go to other cells. Ask your practitioner about
getting in these key nutrients for digestive health from
food and supplements. You may want to check out our
collagen guide to help you sort myths and get better
nutrition recommendations.
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